1. Yuck, this milk stinks! I think it's gone _________.
   a) on
   b) off
   c) up
   d) down

2. Do you think this bag goes ________ my jacket?
   a) with
   b) for
   c) to
   d) at

3. Sorry I’m late, the film went ______ longer than I thought.
   a) over
   b) in
   c) on
   d) off

4. The police suspected him of carrying drugs so they went ________ his bag – but they found nothing.
   a) on
   b) in
   c) across
   d) through

5. When couples have a baby they often have to go ________ a holiday for a year or two.
   a) with
   b) without
   c) to
   d) on

6. Phillis was so angry, she went ______ without saying a word – I haven't seen her since.
   a) on
   b) off
   c) to
   d) at
Quiz topic: Phrasal verb ‘go’ – Answers

1. Yuck, this milk stinks! I think it’s gone _______.
a) on - ‘Gone on’ is not correct. Which word means it has gone bad?
b) off - If food has gone off, you cannot eat it because it is too old. Correct
c) up - ‘Gone up’ is not correct. Which word means it has gone bad?
d) down - ‘Gone down’ is not correct. Which word means it has gone bad?

2. Do you think this bag goes _______ my jacket?
a) with - If one thing looks good with another, it ‘goes with’ it. Correct
b) for - ‘Goes for’ is not correct. Which word means one thing looks good with another?
c) to - ‘Goes to’ is not correct. Which word means one thing looks good with another?
d) at - ‘Goes at’ is not correct. Which word means one thing looks good with another?

3. Sorry I’m late, the film went ______ longer than I thought.
a) over - ‘Went over’ is not correct. Which word means ‘continue’?
b) in - ‘Went in’ is not correct. Which word means ‘continue’?
c) on - The film went on (continued) longer than I thought. Correct
d) off - ‘Went off’ is not correct. Which word means ‘continue’?

4. The police suspected him of carrying drugs so they went ________ his bag – but they found nothing.
a) on - ‘Go on’ is not correct. Which word means ‘search’?
b) in - ‘Go in’ is not correct. Which word means ‘search’?
c) across - ‘Go across’ is not correct Which word means ‘search’?
d) through - If you search something, you ‘go through’ it. Correct

5. When couples have a baby they often have to go __________ a holiday for a year or two.
a) with - ‘Go with’ is not correct. Which word means you stop having something which you usually have?
b) without - If you ‘go without’ something, you have to stop having something which you usually have. Correct
c) to - ‘Go to’ is not correct. Which word means you stop having something which you usually have?
d) on - You ‘go on’ holiday, but which verb fits the logical meaning of the sentence. i.e. you stop having something which you usually have?

6. Phillis was so angry, she went _______ without saying a word – I haven’t seen her since.
a) on - ‘Go on’ is not correct. Which word means ‘leave’?
b) off - She went off (left) without saying a word. Correct
c) to - ‘Went to’ is not correct. Which word means ‘leave’?
d) at - ‘Went at’ is not correct. Which word means ‘leave’?
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